A JIGGE – YE FIRSTE (Richard Reade)

**Treble violin**  
Part reconstructed by Ian Gaskell

**Tenor recorder**  
CUL MS Dd.5.21  f.7r  
Source in black notation  
Bar 18 (and likewise bar 22): items 3 & 4 quavers are crotchets in source.

**Bass viol**  
CUL MS Dd 5.20  f.7v  
No change.  Source in black notation

**Lute**  
CUL MS Dd.3.18  f.24r  
No change

**Cittern**  
CUL MS Dd.14.24  f.37r  
Bar 10 (and likewise bar 14): item 2 tab c c a _ in source

**Bandora**  
Part reconstructed by Ian Gaskell
A jigge - ye firste

Tenor Recorder

Richard Reade
A jigge — ye firste

Richard Reade